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Presence has been highly 

commended throughout the Network. 
As always, I am delighted to write a few words to introduce the 
latest addition of Presence, our Network magazine. Presence 
has been highly commended throughout the Network. 

It goes to all communities worldwide, is downloadable across 
the globe and is widely distributed through the Catholic 
network in the UK and Ireland. 

The magazine gives a flavour of the numerous activities and 
events across the Network. I especially want to highlight the 
inaugural Charism award service prior to the summer 
garden party, which was a wonderful celebration of the fantastic 
commitment of so many people. Once again the Edmund Rice 
camps had a profound effect both on the young leaders and the 
children they worked with; a really impressive commitment 
from so many of our young leaders. 

As a team, it was a real privilege working with all of the Year 7 
students in the secondary schools, during the first weeks of the 
new academic year. Enjoy reading about all of the wonderful 
work going on in our Network.

May you and all those you love and work with be truly blessed 
during this special season.  

Thank you for all you have contributed over the 
course of the last twelve months, keep up this 
pioneering work, let’s change the world together, 
in Edmund’s name. 

Ms Roisin Maguire, Director of Schools 

It has been a year now since I took 
up the Network Facilitator post and 
what a year it has been!  

The living breathing spirit of Edmund is truly moving through 
the Network, which is active and exuberant in its collaborative 
actions in mission to share and promote the charism of Blessed 
Edmund.  Our schools continue to be very active in their 
promotion of the eight essentials; we are thrilled that inter-school 
cooperation has increased via joint inset days, conferences and 
joint training and through the very successful social media 
campaign of sharing #edmundspeople.  

In the office, we have been busy with the EREBB Congress plans, 
more of which you will read about inside and we look forward 
to seeing how the schools’ outreach days are going to be realised.  
We have visited schools, working with Year 7s helping to 
welcome them into Edmund Rice schools. 

Look out for our new Network strategy document, which will 
give a simple overview of the Network to all involved; we are 
excited to be able to share this with schools and ministries soon.  
New materials and opportunities are being developed all the time 
and available via the www.edmundriceengland.org website.  

Check out the calendar of events.  New support in the shape of 
ASIST suicide intervention training, as well as the 
Strengthening Families programme, are now available via the 
office for our schools and connected communities. 

We are also delighted to have been able to recognise the great 
contributions of individuals in the Network in the awarding 
of the first round of Charism Awards to adults at the summer 
Garden Party and to students via their school prize ceremonies.  
Again, more about this can be gleaned further on in the 
publication. 

Lastly, I would like to highlight ‘Edmund Rice Plus’, our alumni 
association, and the exciting opportunities being offered to pupils 
who have left school.  Post-school immersion opportunities, 
Advocacy Week, Edmund Rice Camps, Training and Conference 
invitations, and four new internships offered at Edmund Rice 
Development in Dublin, The Justice Desk in South Africa and at 
EREA: Edmund Rice Education, Australia. 

With thanks to all the contributors,

Ann

Walking in the Footsteps of 
Edmund Rice – Pilgrimage

Following the Heads and Chairs conference, 
the prep school headteachers, governors and 
staff headed off, accompanied by Tom, Ann 
and Br Pat Madigan on a pilgrimage 
following in the footsteps of Blessed 
Edmund.  The aim of the journey was to plan 
out and discover the feasibility of a Year 5/6 
pilgrimage for the pupils of the English 
Edmund Rice schools.  Using a guide 

produced by Tom, which used the 
plates from Edmund’s icon as 

inspiration, we traced 
Edmund’s journey via 
Edmund Rice House and 
the first Dublin school, 
then in Waterford, Mount 
Sion and the key areas in 
the city which featured in 
his story and back to 

Edmund’s birthplace at 
Westcourt in Callan.

Headteachers were reassured that 
this journey would not just be possible but 

will become an essential part of KS 2 ethos 
education in their schools.  Activities and 
details of the visit were planned on the way 
around.  The whole experience was made 
extra special by Br Pat’s company.  At the 
office, we look forward to helping them in 
their plans and making this very special 
journey a reality.  We will be making the 
pilgrimage guide available as a download 
for anyone wishing to use it for their own 
group visit.

New Staff Induction

On 28th September, we were delighted to welcome 17 new 
members of staff from our Colleges and Prep schools to the new 
staff induction programme at Woodeaves. Following an 
introduction to Edmund’s life and legacy, an overview of the 
Network and opportunities, we heard from Br Ger O’Connell on 
the life of a Christian Brother.  Later we were joined by Shannon 
Oates, a former pupil of St Joseph’s College, now studying for her 
PHd on the impact of being in an Edmund Rice school.  You can 
read more about Shannon’s experiences to date in our feature; 
‘Alumni - what are they up to now?’.  It was fantastic to work with 
such enthusiastic, engaged people who, we are sure, will make a 
fantastic contribution in their schools.  

We hope you left us truly inspired and welcomed into this exciting and vibrant 
network – it was great to meet you all and we look forward to working with you all on 
into your future careers at Edmund Rice schools. #edmundspeople

The power of social media can be seen in this comment left by Br Scott Clifford from 
Sierra Leone to the new staff in English schools when he saw our post about the 
induction day on the Edmund Rice England Facebook page: “Thank you all for 
promoting the Charism of Blessed Edmund Rice.  May you live long to enjoy the fruit 
of your good labour.  May you live long to see your children’s children.  May God 
almighty bless you all, in the name of the Father son and of the holy spirit.  AMEN!” 

Thank you for your blessings Brother Scott. 

Edmund Rice Schools Office Events 
 

Director’s Foreword Note from the Editor

As we journey through Advent I would like to quote from 
Pope Francis 

“This holy season trumpets God’s extravagant love for us, 
a love beyond reckoning. Into our beautiful yet 
wounded world comes Emmanuel, God-with-us, carry-
ing the promise of fresh hope to enliven our hearts. No 
matter how broken or seemingly hopeless our world may 
sometimes seem, the Advent messages are rich with joyous 
expectation and longing, insisting that God can and does 
bring forth life where none seems possible”.
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Heads and Chairs Conference, Dublin ‘Responding to the Call’

This year’s Heads and Chairs Conference took place at the Emmaus Centre, Dublin.  With beautiful autumnal colours around us, 
we gathered ready to hear the various ways those in our Network have already ‘Responded to the Call’.  In line with EREBB European 
Congress pre-immersion requirements, we planned how our schools, and we as individuals, are responding to the call to live lives of 
service, reach out to those made poor and those who are suffering on the margins of our society.  We were inspired by Fiona 
Uschmann and Andrew Newton of ‘Catch the Dream’; a charity they have set up in response to the extreme need of villages such as 
Lungi in Sierra Leone that they first visited whilst on immersion with St Joseph’s College in Stoke on Trent.  Unable to ‘un-see’ the 
desolation left by Ebola, ‘Catch the Dream’ is helping to set villages back on their feet through sustainable agriculture practices.  
With only a small investment, villages are able to grow their own and surplus food again and soon get themselves back on a more 
stable footing. 

To discover more about ‘Catch the Dream’ visit: www.catch-the-dream.co.uk

We were also joined by Don O’Leary of the Cork Life Centre, who spoke to us about the Life Centre’s approach to providing an 
education to those children who ‘fall out’ of the mainstream education system.  Our other guest speaker was Dr Aidan Donaldson, 
who spoke about Project Zambia, another project which has arisen from the experiences of immersion visits to Africa.  
Dr Aidan’s latest book; The Beatitudes of Pope Francis comes highly recommended by the office. 

Inspired by these ‘responses’ plans began to put into place whole staff outreach days in our schools.  We look forward to seeing and 
hearing about the outreach being done via social media (#edmundspeople) and reporting back on it at Congress on 31st January and 
1st February 2019.  Workshops were also held to demonstrate ASIST suicide intervention training and how the Strengthening Families 
skills programme will be rolled out to our schools.  We thank the senior leaders and governors from our schools in attendance and for 
their participation. 

Strengthening Families and the 
Edmund Rice Network 

Following our experience of joining with Strengthening Families 
sessions at the Westcourt Centre in Belfast whilst on domestic 
immersion trips, the office and our teachers were keen to be able 
to have the English schools trained in this world-wide evi-
dence-based programme designed to help families and teens who 
are struggling. 

With backing from the Brothers, ASCERT from Belfast came dur-
ing the summer to train teams from three of our senior schools 
in delivering the programme.  Staff on the course declared it to be 
‘the best thing they’d ever learned as a teacher’ and they ‘wished 
that they had had this training prior to any teacher training’.  So 
essential are the communication skills and practical help that the 
Strengthening Families programme provides, we deemed it valua-
ble to offer it as short training sessions for staff in school, to help 
them communicate more effectively with both their students and 
parents.  Strengthening Families is also available as a course for 
parents.  Get in touch to find out how we can support your staff, 
pupils and families following the training we have received. 

ASIST

One of the biggest 
problems facing 
society today is the 
reality that so many 
people are living with 
the pain and 
anguish caused by poor 
mental health and 
challenging personal 
circumstances.  Although 
we might often be reluctant to admit it, 
this can often cause individuals to think of suicide as the 
only way out.  Suicide can tear a community apart and is
particularly tragic within a school community.

Ann and Tom have recently been trained to deliver an Applied 
Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) course from an 
organisation called LivingWorks.  ASIST works by training 
individuals in how to recognise that someone may have thoughts 
of suicide and how to respond constructively.  It gives 
participants practical tools which can allow them to support a 
person at risk and help them to turn towards life.

The workshop offers two full days of training and is perfect for 
teachers, support staff and those working with marginalised 
groups in any capacity who want to play a part in creating 
suicide-safer communities.

Ann and Tom will be offering regular workshops within the 
Network.  They have already delivered workshops in Belfast and 
Manchester and will continue to ensure all schools and ministries 
have ‘suicide first aiders’ in their community. 

In the new year, Ann and Tom will also be offering a shorter, 
more basic workshop for other staff members who want to 
become more suicide-aware.  Suicide talk is a two-hour workshop 
suitable for larger groups which Tom and Ann will gladly deliver 
on-site in your school or ministry.

By training as many people as we can in suicide awareness and 
intervention we can play our part in supporting those at risk and 
making our communities suicide safer.

Edmund Rice Schools Office Events 
 

Edmund Rice Schools Office Events 
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Edmund Rice Charism Awards for 
Leadership 

This year saw the inauguration of the new 
awards given in recognition of service and 
the embodiment of Edmund’s charism that 
individuals have 
shown in our schools 
and ministries. 

Brothers were nominated by 
their colleagues in the 
network, staff in schools by 
their senior leaders and 
students by their teachers.

Adults received their awards 
at a service which took place 
at Holy Angels church just 
prior to our annual garden 
party at Woodeaves.  We were 
fortunate to have Br Dominic Sassi of the provincial 
leadership team to present the awards.  Adults received a gold pin 
badge featuring the Edmund Rice logo. 

Families and friends of the prize winners were invited to the 
ceremony and later to the celebratory garden party held in the 
grounds of Woodeaves.  An excellent time was had by all and it 
was a perfect way to end such a productive and positive year for 
all connected with the Network. 

What it meant to adults who received the award… 

‘I had a wonderful day’

‘I can’t tell you how proud …… was to receive that award-it 
was lovely to recognise those people who are “unsung heroes”. 
Thank you it was great.’

‘I am indeed honoured and very grateful for being nominated for 
the Edmund Rice Charism Award.’

‘I am delighted to have been nominated for the award’

‘I feel truly honoured to have been nominated for the Edmund 
Rice Charism Award.’

‘Thank you for the lovely invitation and citation.
I get lots of real joy from being able to include these activities 
as part of my working life’.

‘thank you for my nomination - I was genuinely touched
It was a lovely day on Saturday, for myself and my family.’

‘Well this was a bit of a surprise, wasn’t expecting this at all but 
I am delighted to have been nominated.’

‘I don’t consider myself worthy of this. I have simply done my best 
with my God-given skills in return for what the College did for me 
and my son in providing a start to life.’

‘I am humbled to have been nominated …what I did was just to 
stimulate others and generate synergy…I shall accept the 
nomination on behalf of everyone concerned and especially 
the parents.’

Here are some anonymous citations as to why 
nominees were chosen:

‘…………….is greatly loved by some of the most 
“hard to reach” pupils’.

‘………..is a source of great strength & 
encouragement to the students’.

‘………….. is very devoted to the Faith’.

‘……….. is the organiser of sleepout for sixth 
formers to empathise with the homeless’.

‘……….. has added richly to the religious 
dimension of school life.’

‘…………..is passionate about the work of 
Edmund Rice’.

‘…….is a great example for all members of the school 
community in the work she has carried out, her 
willingness to ‘have a go’ and her enthusiasm to bring 
Edmund Rice to the forefront of all we do in school.

‘for enhancing the spiritual life of our school’

‘for evangelising the modern world through music 
and bringing the prayer life of the school to life.’

‘……….leads an active role in charity work 
through fund raising with the children during 
Lent and throughout the year’. 

‘…………lives out her faith’. 

‘…………is often an unsung hero in the school. 
She has tremendous compassion and care which 
is shown on a daily basis to all the children and 
staff.’

‘Everyone who meets her remarks on how she is an 
ambassador to the school.’

‘…………has staffed our Friday Club, founded in 
1975 by Br. Kerrigan for local adults with learning 
difficulties, for over 3 years’.

‘…………is the driving force behind most of our 
outreach Programme’.

To nominate an adult in your school or ministry 
contact Roisin Maguire 

Edmund Rice Charism Awards for Leadership  
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Beginning in 2018, every English school 
awards this trophy to a pupil who has brought 
to life the Edmund Rice Mission.  

Each student receives the award at their school prize giving 
event and is also in receipt of a congratulatory letter from 
Br. Edmund Garvey, the province leader. 

Our warmest congratulations this year go to:

Charism Awards for Leadership
- Students

Preps    Student(s)

St Joseph’s Prep Schools  Ashton McGregor 
    and Rebecca Forster

St Ambrose Prep School  Cameron Ainscough

St Mary’s Prep School  Marco Lindop

Redcourt   Luca Newton 

Runnymede   Sarah Seed

 
Senior Schools   Student(s)
 
St Joseph’s College  Claudia Hargreaves and 
    Fiona Carson

St Anselm’s College  Ciaran Harte and 
    Pietro Piccirillo

St Ambrose College  Harold Leaver

St Mary’s College  Charley Moran

St Boniface Catholic College Lewis Guest

St Aidan’s Catholic Academy Aiden Loadman

St Edward’s College  Paul Pimblett 

Photos Marco Lindop (bottom) from St Mary’s Prep
And Harold Leaver (top) of St Ambrose College, winners of the 
Charism award for Leadership in their schools.   

Garden Party

We ended the year in style with guests from all across 
the Network attending the annual summer Garden 

Party.  Kindly hosted at Woodeaves, we had 
brothers, teachers, friends and their families enjoying 

one another’s company and the sun - the perfect 
end to the year. 
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Edmund Rice Office workshops with 
Year 7

This September Tom, Ann and Roisin visited 
five of the Colleges, working with all new 
Year 7s.

The aim of or workshop is to ensure that pupils understand the life 
and legacy of our founder, Blessed Edmund and to establish them 
as active members of the Network as it is today.

Much fun was had, as well as lots of learning done. The main 
events which shaped Edmund’s life were recreated by groups of 
students as ‘tableaux’, many of which were extremely creative.  The 
‘freeze frame’ drama activity showed moments such as; Edmund 
being taught in the hedge school, the opening of Mount Sion with 
its bakery and tailor’s shop as well as lessons, working as a 
successful shipping merchant with his uncle in Waterford, the 
tragic loss of Mary Rice in an accident, Edmund being encouraged 
to ‘look out of the window’ and contemplate the plight of the poor, 
uneducated children on the streets of Waterford.  Acting out and 
watching these scenes led to a deeper understanding amongst the 
pupils of the turning points in Edmund’s life and the nature of 
education under the Christian Brothers. 

Next, students looked deeper into the charism of Edmund Rice in 
our schools today, focusing on advocacy, reaching out to the 
marginalised of today’s society and using the sustainable 
development goals as a basis to create a fairer, cleaner and safer 
future for the world. 

We enjoyed our time with the Year 7 students immensely, it was 
a pleasure to get to know them and we look forward to working 
with these students as they move through their schools as 
‘Edmund’s People’. 

SeventhHeaven

Year 7 pupils at St. Joseph’s College recreate a
scene from the story of Edmund Rice.

Boys at St Ambrose College creating their 
tableaux on Edmund’s life.

At St Mary’s College discussing the needs of the 
marginalised outside our windows today.

Completing quizzes on Edmund’s life at 
St. Anselm’s College
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How many of the sustainable 
development goals do you 
know? 

Have you looked at ‘The World’s Largest 
Lesson’ website with all its fantastic resources 
about building the sustainable development 
goals into your curriculum? 

www.worldslargestlesson.globalgoals.org

200,000 
students in 27 countries

St. Columba's, New Delhi, India

St. Joseph's College, Makeni,  
Sierra Leone

St. Ambrose Academy, Freetown,
Sierra Leone

Iona Prep, New York

Colegio Cardenal Newman,  
Buenos Aires, Argentina

yourEdmund Rice School Family

Summer Projects about Blessed Edmund 
and the Eight Essentials at St Ambrose 
College

Last academic year we decided to rethink the 
transition programme within school and how 
effective it was in introducing newcomers to 
St Ambrose College as a Christian Brother’s 
school.  

We decided that transition to an Edmund Rice school should be 
focused on the distinctive nature and ethos of the school.  
As a result, we introduced a summer project that would allow new 
students and parents to become fully immersed in the charism of 
Edmund Rice and the importance of the school badge in our school 
community.  

We set the students an independent learning task that allowed them 
to explore the story of Edmund Rice, the unique nature of an 
Edmund Rice education and the 8 essentials.  The boys were encour-
aged to explore and engage in the story of Blessed Edmund Rice and 
they were given freedom over how they were to present their piece 
of work.  The standard of work that we received from the boys was 
phenomenal.  

Projects ranged from animations of the story of Edmund Rice, 
to pieces of writing reflecting on ‘a day of the life in Edmund Rice’, to 
tremendous pieces of art reflecting the nature of an Edmund Rice 
education.  The projects have been hugely successful in immersing 
students in the ethos of the school from the outset and was 
complimented with the Year 7 training provided by the team at 
Woodeaves.  

Overall, it has been a huge success and something that we are eager 
to continue and develop.  

Miss S McCrory, Head of Year 7 at St. Ambrose College

St Ambrose College – a great idea pre-Year 7 
 

Have courage the good seed will grow in the children’s hearts later on
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Edmund Rice Camps

Pope’s Visit To Ireland 2018

A group of 16 young people from the Edmund 
Rice Camps Network visited Dublin in August 
to Mark the visit of Pope Francis. 
The group were hosted at Edmund Rice House by Br Pat 
Madigan as his final act as Community Leader before he moved 
on to pastures new! As ever, Br Pat made the trip a memorable 
experience for everyone who took part! He even ensured they 
were in position on North Richmond St at precisely the 
moment the Pontif drove past on his way into the city from 
Dublin Airport!

The Pope attended the International Gathering of Families at 
Croke Park on the Saturday evening before flying to Knock for 
Mass at the shrine. For our group of pilgrims, the opportunity 
to see Pope Francis close up came at Phoenix Park on a wet and 
windy Sunday afternoon, where up to 500,000 Catholics 
gathered for the closing mass. True to form, Br Pat had secured 
VIP tickets for the group only a few metres from the altar and it 
was certainly an inspirational experience for them all.

It is wonderful that, in this secular age, so many of our young 
activists felt compelled to make the journey to Dublin. It is a 
reminder of the commitment of Edmund’s people to living out
their faith. In return, they had a  wonderful time together and 
came back with lasting memories and some amazing souvenirs!

Network Opportunities for Edmund Rice school leavers

Every year we acknowledge the incredible commitment of almost 200 ER Camps volunteers to 
living out the legacy of Blessed Edmund. 

Through their continued efforts we are able to run 8 Camps throughout England, in Stoke, Sunderland, Salford, Liverpool and Birk-
enhead. We believe the Camps offer primary school children in those places a unique experience, giving them a level of care, attention 
and interaction with adult role models that is so often neglected. We believe we can see the children grow and develop in front of our 
eyes. We believe the safe space we create on Camp is somewhere they can dream and be the people they want to be. We believe them 
when they tell us it’s their favourite week of the year . . .

Of course, the volunteers, from St Anselm’s, St Joseph’s, St Mary’s, St Edward’s, Upton Hall, St Aidan’s and St Anthony’s get a huge 
amount from the experience themselves. They develop confidence and leadership skills, are part of a close-knit team, and have space 
to reflect on their personal journeys. They also have the chance to get involved in lots of other activities. This year, in addition to Camp 
itself, some volunteers took part in an Advocacy Week with the Life Centre in Cork, visited Ireland on their annual pilgrimage, and 
attended Pope Franc’s visit to Dublin!

All of this contributes to making the ER Camps Network feeling like a family. Once you’re part of it, it never leaves you. We talk a lot 
these days about young people’s preoccupation with ’screen-time’ and question the contribution they make to their communities. Well, 
here we have a huge group who are bucking that trend, walking as Edmund’s people, and making a very real difference.

Sadly, this year marks the end of this part of the Edmund Rice journey for Laura Manning, Laura Sharp, Alex Stringer, Mike Grundy 
and Aidan Watson. Their contribution to the ER Camps story has been enormous and they will be missed. We hope and trust that their 
experiences encourage them to stay part of our Network and seek out new challenges . . . 

Edmund Rice Camps
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Argentina

Of all the opportunities open to young 
people in the Network, it is perhaps 
Developing World Immersion which 
captures the imagination most.  

For ten years, Sixth Form students 
have had the chance to travel with 
their peers to Sierra Leone and India 
to work and live in communities that 
could hardly be more different from 
their own.

However, the reality is that this 
privilege is only a reality for small 
groups of students each year who have 
made it through application and 
interview at their school.

We now want to create a group of 
young adults who have come through 
our schools and ministries such as ER 
Camps who will be offered 
ongoing opportunities to spend time 
in Edmund Rice Communities around 
the world. 

The first invitation to this group has 
been extended through the Edmund 
Rice Beyond Borders and Edmund 
Rice International networks.  We will 
be taking a small post-school group to 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, in May-June 
2019.  There will be an advocacy focus 
to the placement, but participants will 
also help with construction of houses 
in local barrios, support the outreach 
work of Newman College, and train 
Argentinian students in how to deliver 
Edmund Rice Camps.  The placement 
will last two weeks.  If you are 
interested, we are looking for people 
who have attended an Edmund Rice 
school and have previously 
demonstrated commitment to 
outreach and volunteer work, especial-
ly in the context of Student Immersion 
or ER Camps.

Contact Tom
thomasmurray.ero@gmail.com

Courses 

· Such as the day’s Advocacy workshop at 
  Woodeaves – a condensed course on the 
  fundamentals of advocacy and social 
  justice, the next workshop is December 5th.

· ASIST suicide intervention training; free 
  to ex-pupils.  Contact the office or see the 
  website for up-coming course dates.

Internships

ERI internship; work as part of the 
Edmund Rice International team at the 
United Nations learning about the 
mechanisms of the UN, Human Rights and 
international Affairs. Applications via 
Brother Brian Bond on the ERI website.  

Read about an ex-St Mary’s pupil 
- Didier Muller’s recent experiences as an 
ERI intern on page 19.

Network Opportunities for 
Edmund Rice school leavers

Don’t forget to sign up with us via the 
website to keep up to date with 
opportunities to be involved with the 
Edmund Rice Network both globally and 
provincially, there are a growing number 
of opportunities available to our young 
people.

Edmund Rice Camps

Didn’t get involved at school but would like 
to do so now?  Just email Tom to see where 
you could fit in to camps.

Post- school immersions

There are two opportunities currently 
available.  Tom is organising a visit to:

· Argentina – the first visit for a group 
  will travel this spring to work with 
  marginalised groups and do some   
  house-building near Buenos Aires.  
  Contact Tom for more details.

· Ghana – you can contact the brothers in 
  Ghana, West Africa to arrange an 
  immersion experience there.  
  Read up how two past pupils of 
  St Edward’s got on in Ghana on the 
  Edmund Rice Plus Facebook page
  Facebook.com/edmundriceenglandplus
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Edmund Rice
Plus

Spiritual Conversation Groups continue to meet all over the Edmund Rice Network in the North 
West, with groups established in Manchester, Crosby and Birkenhead.  

I have been involved in the Birkenhead Group for, incredibly, 4 years! Where does the time go?!?! The group meets every two months 
to share our spiritual search with each other, and is made up of people from all sorts of backgrounds. We have teachers, both current 
and retired, Brothers, friends . . . 

It’s lovely to have the time every now and again to stop, be silent, breathe, and share conversation in a safe and sacred space. 

Our subject matter is varied, but the respect we show each other is a constant. I know I speak for all in ‘my’ group when I say that we 
look forward to those two hours and cherish the special relationship we all share.

Many thanks to Malcolm and Sue Hollifield who, more often than not, host the sessions. Thanks also to Br Fergus Reilly who 
coordinates the group and to Mark Davies, whose materials continue to nourish and sustain us.

Spiritual Conversations
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Geneva Internship

It was an aim of mine, as my internship would only span a month, to experience as much as possible 
both amongst the Edmund Rice International team in Geneva and at the Human Rights Council at 
the United Nations.  I was not let down.  

In fact, during the time I spent in Geneva I was able to observe from two perspectives; the grassroot networks of ERI as a 
Non-Governmental Organisation (NGO) in countries such as India, Argentina Philippines etc and the often at times confrontational stage 
that is the United Nations. 
 
For Edmund Rice International the 39th session of the Human Rights Council held significance in several ways.  At the Human Rights 
Council the mid-term reviews of Canada’s UPR were accepted by member states.  Argentina also was due in session with the Committee on 
Economic, Social and Culture Rights. ERI’s team over in Argentina were able to present evidence via webcam in regard to the failing 
protection and development of the child’s right to education whatever their social standing.  On my final day I was able to attend the Day of 
General Discussion hosted by Child Right’s Connect.  Following on from the theme “Protecting and empowering children as human rights 
defenders” the sessions were in fact led both by committee members and by children from across the globe.  Fortunately, I was able to ask the 
Irish ambassador a question at a side event linked to the role social media can play in the defence of human rights. 
 
The Internship scheme at ERI provides you with the tools for your own research.  For example, during my time I was able to read up on both 
fact-finding mission reports on Myanmar and Yemen.  From my studies of religion in areas of conflict and the sociological impact migrancy 
has on refugees, I was able to gain in-depth knowledge of the political mechanisms set in place in order to avoid such catastrophes. 

Reflecting back on my month in Geneva, I have not only been given the chance to make sense of an organisation that in recent times has been 
criticised for being both bureaucratic and overly-complex but I have also been able to contribute to the vital work and efforts made by an 
NGO such as Edmund Rice International.  I can only send my thanks to Brian and the team!

Brother Gervase (Ger) O’Connell

Brother Ger is currently living in the St Sebastian’s 
community in Salford running a welcome
centre for refugees and asylum seekers and an 
evening youth club. Ger is inspired on a daily
basis by the positivity and resilience of the asylum 
seekers who are so generous in giving of
what they have.

Ger is from a small village in Tipperary, where his family were 
farmers. He remembers this as a happy and open house, where 
the villagers came to buy milk and which Ger shared with
his 5 siblings. Ger got up to ‘a certain amount of devilment’ as a 
boy, of which his parents were largely forgiving, not being ‘too 
strict’. From his parents who were extremely hard working, he 
says he learnt good manners and principles. His dad also was a 
very religious man who would say his rosary even as he was 
working in the fields and he never missed a day at mass. Ger’s 
mum had been a nurse in England during the war and then a very 
hard-working farmers wife whom Ger remembers as ‘never being 
in good clothes except on a Sunday, always slaving in her farm 
clothes.’

His two older siblings, a sister and brother had done very well 
academically but Ger never felt he lived up to them – being ‘not 
too keen on studies’. This lack of confidence in his academic 
abilities stayed with Ger proving to be at first a burden (for 
example he had a struggle to pass his honours in Irish in order to 
be able to progress to the teacher training college.) But later, he 
feels, this weakness became a strength as he was able to identi-
fy and empathise with the less academic students in his large, 
inner-city classes and help those who struggled as a consequence. 
He also learned never to compare siblings through his own
experience. Ger joined the Christian Brothers (a surprise to all his 
family) due largely to the influence of one Brother who showed 
great kindness and guidance to him at the CB school in Limerick.

He says of Brother Mick Keating ‘he would walk the yard with us 
country boys, talking to us and getting to know us, I wanted to be 
just like him’. His parents, although surprised at young Gervase’s 
wish to become a brother, were supportive and Ger has ‘no 
regrets’.

Brother Ger feels ‘so lucky’ to have enjoyed all the roles he has 
had in the congregation over the years; learning to be an 
understanding primary teacher with no need to be a 
‘disciplinarian’, working for three wonderful years in Sierra Leone, 
just after the civil war and most of all, he emphasises, as 
Director of the Life Centre in Cherry Orchard, Dublin. This time 
he remembers as a ‘great highlight’ in his life; it was a great 
challenge too, but he felt it was the right place for him because 
he understood the struggles of the young people. He has always 
believed that there is no such things a ‘bad person’ and he 
considered it a great privilege to be able to give the youngsters 
there ‘a bit of self-esteem, respect for themselves, confidence and a 
sense of who they were’.

Brother Ger is a strong advocate that the future of the Edmund 
Rice mission belongs to the Edmund Rice Network. The charism, 
when he was growing up as a young brother, just belonged to the 
brothers whereas now he is confident and pleased that blessed 
Edmund’s mission has to be carried by associates of the brothers, 
the brother’s family, the Edmund Rice Network which is bringing 
longevity and strength thorough its lay members.

Ger has many, many anecdotes he could share from his 
interesting and varied roles within the congregation, but here we 
will share just one: Whilst in Sierra Leone, he tried to offer a little 
help to a desperate mother whose recently born infant was gravely 
ill. Feeling powerless, Ger offered her some paracetamol and his 
sympathy. Some time later, Ger went to her village to enquire the 
fate of the child. Encountering an elder, he struggled to make
his enquiry understood but eventually the old man declared ‘Ah! 
You want to see bobo Gerry!?’ The baby had survived, and he had 
been named after Ger.

A life in
mission. 
Brothers stories
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This will be a two-week placement 
suitable for students aged 17+. 
· Students would follow the work of the 
  development agency that provides donor funding, 
  development and capacity-building support to over 
  44 Edmund Rice partner projects in 13 countries 
  across Africa, India and Latin America.  

· This would be an ideal opportunity for any students 
  interested in charities, funding or NGOs.  

· Accommodation will be available in Edmund 
  Rice House with the brothers in Dublin, 
  applicants would be expected to pay and 
  arrange their own travel.  

· This a non-paid, voluntary post
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Edmund Rice
Plus

at Edmund Rice Development, Dublin

  This will be a 3 – 6-month placement for young people   
  aged 19 +
· The Justice Desk in cape Town is a small NGO affiliated to the  
  Edmund Rice Network; run entirely by young people, 
  it develops and offers education, training, bridging and 
  advocacy initiatives across South-central Africa.  
 

  They also work alongside civil society, other NGOs, businesses and 
  governments to challenge and eliminate the root causes of injustice.  
  Interns from around the world would be working together at the Justice 
  Desk, where you would experience some weeks of training before being 
  allocated to suitable ‘on the ground’ projects. 

· Accommodation, flights and living costs must be funded by the intern 
  themselves.  You are assisted in finding accommodation and given a lift 
  to work each day.  Supervision is high. Accommodation costs around £300 
  per month and flights to South Africa cost around £500. You would travel to 
  South Africa in between February – April and could stay for up to six months 
  but you must stay for a minimum of three.  

· All applications will be through the Edmund Rice Office, England.  

at The Justice Desk, South Africa
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with Edmund Rice Education

  2 further internships will be available next year at 
  Edmund Rice Australia and at the Westcourt 
  Centre, Belfast.  

  Details of the schemes are currently being finalised and full 
  information on all the internships will be sent to school in the  
  new year.
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Tastes of Home and our schools

Many thousands of pounds 
have already been raised and
forwarded to Asylum Link, 
Merseyside as a result of our 
schools selling the recipe book: 
’Tastes of Home’ 

The book was put together last summer in 
a bid to raise awareness and funds for 
asylum seekers and refugees across the 
North West.

Many great events and projects have 
been organised by our schools who have 
really engaged with the book and its aims.  
Schools cooked and served recipes from 
the book during refugee week, held 
‘cookery’ challenges to make the dishes at 
home, sold them at their fairs and events. 
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Asylum Link

The English classes are back and going and 
nice and steady.  We have an ESOL English 
for Speakers of Other Languages, conference 
coming up – the Council of Europe 
developed Language Integration Tools in 
seven different languages and we are 
demonstrating some of these at a conference 
in LACE during November. We’ll also be 
able to show people how ALM works and 
some of the things people can do to help 
Refugees arriving in their neighbourhood.

We’ve also been presenting at a range of 
other conferences, from the No 
Accommodation Group NACCOM, to the 
Red Cross Sanctuary event in Preston.  

Explaining to people what we do can get 
quite complicated; there’s just a lot going on.  
Easier and more succinct, is to say WHY we 
do it, and there are many reasons; to help 
those who lack knowledge, to meet new 
people, to try and redress the imbalance 
between state and individual, and to help 
just because no one else will, or to try and 
make the world a fairer place.

However, Wole, our senior caseworker came 
very close to the heart of the matter, when 
he said, ‘We do this because it makes people 
happy. They go away happier because we’ve 
helped them. And when you make someone 
else happy, it makes you happy.” 

In the months since the 
Summer we’ve been getting on 
with a lot of building work and 
moving some of the offices up 
onto the second floor.  

The environment is much calmer and you 
can have a conversation without someone 
climbing over you for a cup of coffee or 
asking where the sleeping bags are kept.  
This was as a result of grants from the 
Edmund Rice Fellowship, the Porticus 
Trust, Adapt Outdoors and some fantastic 
individual fundraising from Alaina Becall 
who rode her bike across America to raise 
funds for ALM.  Thanks to everyone who 
helped.

Quite a few of our Asylum Seeker vol-
unteers got leave to remain during the 
spring and summer.  It’s a fantastic feeling 
to see people at last able to move on with 
their lives and the burden lifted from their 
shoulders.  We always empathise with 
people when the bad things happen, when 
a refusal comes through, but it makes the 
good things all the more enjoyable.  For 
every up, there’s a down and the fact that 
these are volunteers means we are going to 
have spaces to fill as people start to get jobs 
and move to new homes.  It’s a bittersweet 
parting but that’s how life is. 

And so, of all the reasons to help Refugees, 
the most important one is that it makes us 
all happy and that is one of the 
cornerstones of life.
 
Recently, we put in an application to the 
Aviva Community fund.  If you have time 
and don’t mind a bit of faffing, it would be 
great if you could log on and vote for 
Asylum Link. 

This is the link to our Aviva page 

www.avivacommunityfund.co.uk/voting/
project/view/4-1341?fbclid=IwAR0GO-
plzJh3ycoZk6BMxEjrVrLETvajIGWjU-
CLcxlcfw57ZxMeaAfKPMBKw
 
Thanks

Ewan Roberts, Centre Manager
 

Asylum Link Merseyside 
St Anne’s Centre, 7 Overbury Street 
Liverpool L7 3HJ 

Front Desk 0151 709 1713 Fax 0151 
709 1734 

www.asylumlink.org.uk

SERV SALFORD 

The English language classes are flourishing, with a special 
breakthrough in the willingness of Muslim women to attend 
and play a full part.  The youth club for local teenagers, bringing 
together refugee kids and Salford-born youngsters is also going 
extremely well, with experienced youth worker Bernie Lomax 
backing up the Brothers.  The Monday drop-in gets additional 
help from Anne and Wilf Hammond and Sue Brown from the 
Edmund Rice Network , a highly committed new recruit, May 
Bassanino , from the Loreto Network, and two excellent Muslim 
aides and interpeters, Alaeddin Musa and Amna Abdalla. 
To provide a flavour of the problems our refugees face and our 
current advocacy casework, here are three examples of how the 
Home Office stance presents a ‘hostile environment’ to those 
seeking protection: 

RIZVAN – Chechnya

Chechen activists who oppose the pro-Putin government and 
expose human rights abuses and corruption are subjected to 
arbitrary detention, torture, and extra-judicial executions.  
Political opponents ‘disappear’.  Rizvan is a lawyer who has fallen 
foul of the regime.  Though he came to the UK eighteen months 
ago he still has no status – indeed has not yet been given the 
deciding asylum interview which, for all asylum-seekers, takes 
place in Liverpool.  He is not allowed to work and has to live on 
£35 a week so-called NASS benefit.  

Living in limbo, he suffers from advance rheumatoid arthritis.  
Ger and Tony got him into hospital for treatment, but on 
discharge he continued to report intense pain.  They returned 
him to hospital in a state of agony.  A massive blood infection was 
then diagnosed and it was decided to amputate his hand.  
However, the infection continued to spread, and Rizvan went into 
coma for three days.  At the point of writing he was beginning 
to come round and take a mouthful of food.  Imagine this new 
personal trauma on top of persecution and flight and eighteen 
months of near destitution in UK. 

ALZUBAIR– Sudan

We meet many Sudanese refugees, fleeing from the vicious civil 
war in which government-backed militias practice 
ethnic-cleansing, burning down villages and massacring their 
inhabitants.  Those reaching the UK have typically faced further 
life-threatening ordeals in Libya, crossed the Mediterranean in 
rubber dinghies, and, after reaching French ports, crossed, with 
massive risk, in, under, or on-top of heavy goods vehicles.  
There is no ‘legal’ mode of entry for asylum-seekers.  Many then 
find that instead of considering their asylum case the Home 
Office deports them back to France or Italy, applying the 
so- called Dublin III Agreement, according to which asylum 
claims should be ‘processed’ in the first EU country they enter. 
 If Dublin III were systematically applied the only 
asylum-seekers ‘processed’ in the UK would be the ones who 
dropped out of the sky!  Instead of considering his claim, the 
Home Office took Alzubair into detention at the Campsfield 
Detention Centre near Oxford, where Roisin Maguire and Martin 
O’ Flaherty visited him in ‘Category B’ prison conditions.  

The Home Office confiscated the £1580 raised for Alzubair by 
well-wishers and charities to pay for essential dental treatment 
he could not otherwise obtain.  With sixty other refugees he was 
forcibly removed on a flight to Toulouse, where the French Gen-
darmerie, instead of registering their claims, told them to get lost.  
Martin managed to stay in touch with Alzubair by mobile phone.  
When he tried to register his asylum claim in Dijon he was told 
the French authorities had found his double on the EU 
fingerprints database as registered in the UK and therefore he 
must be sent back.  Each ‘side’ is saying he is the other’s 
responsibility. The last we heard was that Alzubair was sleeping 
rough in Paris.  If he makes his way back to the UK the Home 
Office will refuse to process his application unless he has 
documentary proof of French refusal to deal with his claim.  
He remains the victim of an inhuman game of 
inter-governmental ping-pong, unable to find a settled place of 
refuge to start a new life. 

Brothers Ger O’Connell and Tony Twomey continue to provide round-the-clock welcome, accompaniment, and advocacy for 
asylum-seekers and refugees in Salford: the hand of friendship, human warmth, and a place of sanctuary.  
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FOZIA AND NAWAZ – Pakistan  

We have been trying to help Fozia and Nawaz since they first told 
their story to an ERN meeting at Woodeaves eight years ago.  
Fozia fled her family after been subjected, with extreme violence, 
to a forced marriage to an elderly cousin.  Escaping within 24 
hours of this horrific ordeal, she subsequently married Nawaz, 
the love of her life, and sought asylum in the UK, where they now 
have four children, aged 1 ½ to 4 ½.  Fozia’s family and kinship 
group see the forced marriage as the real marriage and the real 
marriage as living in adultery and violating family honour.  
A fatwah has been issued against them and, despite the 
well-known incidence of karo-kiri honour killings of 
daughters regarded as having brought dishonour on the family, 
the Home Office is intent on removing them back to Pakistan 
into a situation of mortal danger for the couple and their 
children.  

At one point, Fozia and Nawaz were dawn-raided by Border 
Force and taken into (unlawful) detention at Yarl’s Wood.  They 
are now in Home Office accommodation in Manchester, but are 
not allowed to work, and have no income or benefits except a 
card allowing them to obtain the bare necessities for themselves 
and their children from a supermarket.  The Home Office 
argument is that Pakistan is a big place and they can hide some-
where.  Never mind that they would be destitute, without any 
kind of family or support network, and in constant fear of being 
identified and targeted!  They are unable to obtain legal aid to 
contest Home Office decision-making.  Without lawyers, we 
made an appeal to the Court of Appeal against the Upper 
Tribunal’s rejection of our application for judicial review.  
A Lord Justice of Appeal has just given a decision against 
allowing judicial review, so we will be coming to the Network for 
support for a media campaign against the inhuman treatment of 
this family!

Farzaneh, a refugee and volunteer at Salford Edmund Rice 
Volunteers, has written this piece.  You may never look at a 
bicycle in the same way again;

Where There’s a Will, There’s a Way 
– Farzaneh

I went for a bike ride along the banks of the River Mersey in 
Liverpool.

I stopped at the top of the hill looking down on the river as it 
flowed out to sea. 
Taking my memories with it back to my home country.

When I was a child of eight my parents bought a bicycle for my 
brother when school finished for the holidays. I was told by my 
mother, “Bicycles are not for girls, only for boys!”

Why not me? What difference was there between us? I could do 
anything that my brother could do – even better than him!

One day at my Aunt’s house I saw a beautiful blue bike in the 
garden. The strong urge to ride that bike made me take it in secret 
and ride off down the road. 

I cannot count how many times I hit the ground, ending with so 
many cuts and bruises all over my legs, arms and body – blood 
was everywhere. But I learnt to ride that beautiful blue bike all in 
one day. That was the most important thing for me, not the pain. 

I had no fear of danger then, just as when I fled my country, I 
HAD to leave, again in secret, and without fear of the conse-
quences.

As a girl fought my parents and as a woman I fought the law in 
my country.

Standing on the hill in Liverpool, like a rock looking down onto 
the river, I feel my lifelong struggle of body, mind and spirit, to be 
treated as equal human being is realised at last. 

A Word from the Governor! 
St. Ambrose College

I have been a Governor at St Ambrose 
College since 2015 and Chair since 2016. 

I am also an academic, teaching and researching in a university. 
Research, governance and principles of good practice bind
researchers to protecting and promoting the interest of 
participants and preventing unethical research.

School Governance is similar, it relates to the moral principles, 
values and practices that facilitate the balance between economic 
and social goals of a school and between individual and 
common goals, promoting the interests of the pupil and holding 
the schools and colleges to account. It is certainly interesting and 
rewarding work.

Since becoming a governor, I have reflected on why parents 
choose an Edmund Rice school or college. Is it the location, 
the facilities, extracurricular activities, or the exam results? 

How many parents actually choose an Edmund Rice school or 
college because of the ethos, the eight essentials, or the national 
and global network that opens so many doors and offers so many 
opportunities, is it the camps, the immersions, or the internships, 
the advocacy, the asylum links, or just knowing you are part of 
a family? 

What Edmund Rice Schools and Colleges offer is ‘added value’. 

Whilst those of us who have children at an Edmund Rice school 
or college understand this, I am not sure the parents of potential 
pupils do. 

As a governing body at St Ambrose College, we remind ourselves 
of this ‘added value’ at every meeting. Edmund Rice activities are 
a standing item on our agenda to so that governors know what 
being at an Edmund Rice College brings to our pupils. 

For some who have never heard of Edmund Rice and do not 
know of the ‘added value’, a religious education can be daunting 
or unnerving. It is the same with science. The philosopher 
Bertrand Russell said, “Even if the open windows of science at 
first make us shiver, in the end, the fresh air brings vigour.”

Dr Peter Goodwin  
PhD, FHEA, MCSP, SRP

Programme Leader MSc Advanced Practice
in Health & Social Care

SERV SALFORD 
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Alumni – what are they up to now? 

My first experience of an Edmund Rice Camp was in 2012, 
where I was given the opportunity to a provide holiday like 
experience for underprivileged children in my local area of 
Stoke. After five non-stop days of paint, songs, glitter, 
running, dancing, acting, challenges and craziness, I left with 
something I call the “camp buzz” – that indescribable feeling 
at the end of every Edmund Rice Camp. It is a feeling I know 
many other volunteers have felt, and struggle to then 
articulate, because ultimately there is “nothing quite like 
camp”. 

For me, camp has given me the opportunity to pour love, 
energy and passion into a worthwhile and life-changing 
project. It has given me the confidence to take on new 
challenges, to face the unknown, the willingness to learn, to 
change and to make a difference in the world. As a 
coordinator I have had to privilege of watching children 
and young leaders come back year after year and grow into 
intelligent, strong, compassionate and hopeful people. This is 
because Edmund Rice Camps give them the opportunity to 

Shannon Oates, Former pupil of St Joseph’s 
College, Stoke-on-Trent and active member 
of the Edmund Rice Network shares with us 
reflections on her time at an Edmund Rice 
school and the impact being a part of the 
Network has had on the direction her life is 
now taking

I am currently a PhD student in Theology and 
Religion at the University of Birmingham. I was a 
student for seven years at an Edmund Rice school 
(St Joseph’s College, Stoke-on-Trent) and I have 
stayed a part of the network through my 
involvement with Edmund Rice Camps, voluntary 
work, and recent research project with SERV. 

What did going to an Edmund Rice School do for you?

Going to an Edmund Rice School was not solely limited to my 
academic achievements, but my personal development too. Being a 
part of an Edmund Rice School firstly helped open my eyes to the 
world we live in. St Joseph’s did not shy away from the hardships and 
injustices faced by people in many parts of the world, or even in our 
local community. People now can become desensitised to the events 
of the world around them, where it becomes easier to switch off the 
news, or ignore the homeless person on the street who asks us for 
spare change. Yet this is something I am grateful I was taught not to 
ignore, and not to accept that ‘this is just the way the world is’. I was 
taught to use my own skills, drive and privilege to create change (even 
in small ways) and was given the opportunity to do this. It helped 
instil a drive for change in me, and the belief that this change can 
happen. 

What has your experience of Edmund Rice Camps been 
to date? 

I have been involved in Edmund Rice Camps for the last six years and 
have been lucky enough to complete eleven camps across Salford, the 
Wirral and Stoke, which I have now coordinated for four years. 

Being involved in Edmund Rice Camps has truly shaped the person 
I am today - my sense of self, priorities, capabilities and vision for the 
future. Being involved in camps for so long has begged the following 
question from colleagues, friends and family: “why are you still 
involved in running a kids’ camp every year? What makes it so 
special?”

MA / PhD / What I hope to achieve through my studies 

I have recently finished my MA degree in Religion, Politics and 
Society at the University of BirminghamMy last piece of work was to 
submit a 15,000 word dissertation, and having already set up my PhD 
project for September, I was left unsure of a topic to research. It wasn’t 
until I spoke to members of the network, particularly Brother Ger-
vais O’Connell that I became interested in looki ng at the experience 
of Asylum Seekers, particularly women. The aim of the project was 
to uncover the often silenced and unheard stories of women seeking 
asylum in the UK. Starting with women’s own voices, I aimed to gain 
a holistic insight into their experiences and acknowledge complexity 
of what it means to be a woman seeking asylum. Being a part of the 
network and volunteering with SERV helped me gain access to some 
incredibly inspiring women, whose stories and experiences I found 
not only challenged the negative stereotypes surrounding asylum 
seekers in the UK, but highlighted the struggles women still face in 
the UK. It was difficult to listen to stories, but such difficulty on our 
behalf should not let women go unheard, ignored and their struggles 
left unresolved.

More recently, I have begun a PhD in Theology and Religion look-
ing at how women in ¬urban religious communities use faith capital 
to generate resilience in three cities; Birmingham, Paris and Beirut. 
Resilience, when used in policy making is treated as a universal set of 
best practices and little concern is given to local cultures or human 
concerns. Also excluded, or instrumentalised is women’s security and 
religious communities. Looking to overcome these exclusions, my 
research aims to work closely in line with UN Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals of empowering women and developing safe, inclusive and 
peaceful cities through highlighting the importance of listening to 
bottom-up approaches to resilience, and the importance of using this 
knowledge in policy making. 

Being given the opportunity to gain new knowledge through contin-
uing my studies is not only exciting but important. I believe it is not 
only enough to just gain and uncover this knowledge, but to use my 
position and my privilege to challenge existing structures, to influence 
policy and create change in the world. 

Why would I recommend Edmund Rice pupils stay 
involved in the network?

I would recommend staying involved in the Edmund Rice network 
for two reasons. Firstly, for the numerous opportunities to be a part of 
so many innovative, challenging and important projects. Secondly, to 
be a part of a community with so many like-minded people who are 
committed to making a change in the world and will support you in 
your own contributions to making this change. 

explore things about themselves that they do not necessarily 
get to explore in other environments. 

To be a part of fostering such development for so many 
people is life changing and affirming and is ultimately what 
makes Edmund Rice Camp so special. It is unsurprising to 
know therefore that camp has become the week that I look 
forward to most all year.  

How do you think it has influenced the path your 
life has taken?

Being a part of the Edmund Rice network has undoubtedly 
had an impact on the path my life has taken. It has made me 
want to be an active member of my own community in every 
way I can, to continue to develop new skills and new knowl-
edge that I can take forward with me and create change. 
From the moment I became more involved with the network 
it became clear that the more traditional route of 9-5 working 
was not going to be the path I would choose for my life! 

We would love to hear from other alumni and feature you in our magazine, 
get in touch and let us know what you are doing now.
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With a staff of thirty professionals and volunteers, 
the Ruben Centre Health Clinic offers curative, 
promotive, preventative and rehabilitative services 
to the people of the Mukuru Community in Nairobi, 
Kenya.  The Maternal and Child Health Programme 
at the centre focuses on pre-natal and ante-natal 
medical care, nutrition support and health education 
for expectant mothers and their children.  This past 
May 2018, the Birthing Unit at the Ruben Centre was 
opened to provide free, safe and dignified birthing 
experiences for the mothers of the Mukuru 
community.

“In the first three months since the clinic opened, 
158 babies have been delivered – 64 boys and 74 girls.  
This unit is a dream come true for us!” – Zippora 
Mwangi, Clinical Officer, Ruben Centre

Communities
Engaging directly with local communities and working 
together to local social issues is a major focus of 
Edmund Rice Mission.  Our partner projects 
collaborate with local communities to identify priority 
needs and develop long-term solutions.  Through 
advocacy initiatives, they challenge the causes of 
systemic poverty and injustice from the local through 
to the global level, all while encouraging and 
empowering local people to be agents of change in 
their own communities.

In 2016 a cluster of new Edmund Rice Mission J
ourneying Together communities were established in 
Western Zambia, an area where three out of every four 
people live in extreme poverty.  Now, Brothers and 
volunteers live amongst the local communities.  They 
have learned the local language and have become 
integrated into the communities, listening to their 
concerns, and entering into discussions to address the 
root causes of social problems. Bwime is a single 
mother of five children living in Luampa.  She left 
school in 2006 and wasn’t able to find permanent 
work since.  She joined a Journeying Together group 
of other youths and young mothers who were trained 
in agricultural crop, livestock and fisheries production. 
Following the trainings, beneficiaries were supplied 
with start-up agricultural inputs based on their areas 
of interest. 

For Bwime, she chose poultry production and 
joined a group of four others in rearing two hun-
dred chickens. 

The group has already started to sell their chickens 
to the local community.  “There is now hope that 
my family will be able to eat meals more regularly 
than before.” Bwime says.  She plans to continue 
with poultry farming while saving for her children’s 
school fees, with plans to expand her agricultural 
venture next year.

As we look back, we see the impact Edmund Rice 
Mission projects have had on countless lives.  Ten 
years ago, our partner projects provided education 
and essential services and aid to those in need.  This 
work continues, and today increasingly we also 
work to build the capacity of local communities 
to support their own development in a sustainable 
way. 

We thank the Edmund Rice Network in England for 
your generous support over the last decade.

Please stay connected to ERD and join the 
conversation using #ERDimpact10

Facebook.com/EdmundRiceDevelopment
Twitter.com/EdmundRiceDev
Linkedin.com/company/Edmund-rice-development
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Celebrating ten years of Edmund Rice Mission transforming lives

Blessed Edmund Rice believed in the power of education to transform lives. He worked tirelessly to ensure 
all children regardless of their background had the opportunity to learn and to go on to build meaningful 
communities. His legacy carries on today through Edmund Rice Mission, which engages directly with 
local communities across the globe. Edmund Rice Mission projects work with local people to build their 
capacity to be agents of change in their own communities.

Edmund Rice Development (ERD) was founded in October 2008 to support Edmund Rice Mission in the 
developing world. Working for the liberation of people and communities from poverty and injustice, ERD’s 
mission has been to support these projects and to source funding in a transparent and accountable way. 
Since 2008, ERD has supported over 90 projects across Africa, Latin America, India and the Pacific Rim.

ERD IMPACT 10 commemorates 10 years of ERD’s support of Edmund Rice Mission by highlighting the 
impact of the work of our partner projects. ERD works closely with our partner projects on the ground in 
developing countries to invest in young people, empower women and collaborate with local communities.

Young People
Edmund Rice Mission began with education, and today it continues through formal and informal 
educational programmes throughout the world. Countless children and young people have been able to 
access quality education, thus transforming their lives and their future goals.

A team of qualified teachers, psychologists, social workers and various volunteers from the community 
work at the Centro Hermano Manolo (CeHM) in Cochabamba, Bolivia where young people can drop in 
throughout the day.  Reyna is a twelve-year-old girl who was contacted by the educators at CeHM while 
she was selling sweets in the streets of the marketplace.  Reyna has been working since she was a little 
girl.  When the social workers at CeHM met Reyna, they learned that neither she nor her siblings had ever 
attended school, received identity documents or had regular vaccines.  After working with Reyna’s par-
ents, CeHM was able to guide the parents through the legal requirements to start the process of getting a 
birth certificate, identity documents and vaccines for all of their children.  After the educators at the centre 
taught Reyna the basics, she enrolled for the first time in primary school.  Now, Reyna is the happiest child 
attending school.  She visits the centre almost every afternoon where she does her homework.  Reyna’s life 
has changed dramatically – she now has access to education; free services offered by the government and 
has become a great leader among the children at the centre.

Women
In developing countries, women are faced with many barriers – including those of access to education and 
quality healthcare.  By eliminating those barriers, women can be empowered to reach their full potential 
and create transformative change in their households and communities.  Edmund Rice Mission projects 
provide health services to women and children, while also providing opportunities for women to develop 
and grow their skills through education, training and micro-finance assistance.
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Br. Michael did the Camino again – this time from a different 
starting point.  He came back physically and spiritually 
reinvigorated in time for his arduous mission of teaching 
children with learning difficulties at a special school near 
Calderstones Park. He helps Chris with the Friday night respite 
club for those with learning difficulties. 

Br. Eamonn enjoyed a well-earned holiday with his family in 
Ireland in August. He returned to his devoted work teaching 
English to refugees and asylum seekers in Asylum Link, 
Merseyside. Eamonn forges close relationships with his students 
and is a legend amongst them.

Br. Chris had a few days in the lake District and a few in Wales. 
Now, he continues his work of maintaining the house, cooking 
and doing jobs for relatives and friends including pollarding 
trees in the Liverpool Cathedral garden and cemetery. In Chris’s 
words: ‘we live in the now and try to bring good cheer to those 
whom we meet. Our Friday night club is still going and some of 
those attending have been coming for over 20 years. It is like a 
second home for them. The club next door, Parr Street Studios, 
which operates on weekends, love to know what goes on in our 
big room. They seem to be in awe at the characters going in and 
coming out.  The joyous spirit is catching, and no-one likes it if 
we have to cancel for some reason. 

Br. Edward attended a conference down south and a retreat near 
Sheffield. He also paid a visit, in Scotland, to a former Brother 
and checked on the Brothers’ graves in Falkland and Edinburgh. 
The National Eucharistic Congress was held in Liverpool. 
Although some thought the emphasis on adoration was 
misleading as St Augustine said ‘though the action of the 
Eucharist we become Jesus’ and we continue his work of 
building the reign of God on earth. However, some of the ‘fringe’ 
events were good. Br Edward went to a presentation of ‘Broken’, 
the magnificent TV production by Jimmy McGovern which 
won a BAFTA award and the best religious programme award of 
the year. Fr. Blackledge S.J. said it would be good if every priest 
and seminarian were to view it. It meets Pope Francis’s vision of 
changing clerical priests into real pastors who know the ‘small of 
the sheep’.

Liverpool will hold a Diocesan Pastoral Council next year. The 
Easter People’ National Pastoral Council was held in the early 
1980s but stymied by the Vatican. One hopes we can redeem 
this and add more contemporary issues such as climate change, 
refugees, slavery, LGBT rights, the lonely elderly, young people’s 
mental heath and reason for the aging, depleted congregations 
with a conspicuous absence of younger generations. Do the 
latter find the unreformed Church relevant?

St. Vincent’s parish and St Anne’s are about to be served by the 
Missionaries of Africa from this autumn and Fr. Peter Morgan is 
retiring after many decades as a much loved and dynamic parish 
priest.

News from Parr Street 
Brothers’ Community 

News from St Timothy’s
Community and Parish  

Things are at a standstill in the parish since mid-September 
as our new parish was whisked back to the Lancaster 
diocese due to a great shortage of priests there, just nineteen 
in the whole diocese.  We await a new appointment. 

Asylum Link is in full swing again after the summer.  While 
the numbers attending have dwindled a bit we are still quite 
busy. Three people from Asylum Link joined us for one of 
the workshops in St Patrick’s Church on the weekend of 
Adoremus Eucharistic Congress.  The workshop was based 
on Reaching out to those on the margins.  All three gave 
a wonderful witness of their lives and were very engaging 
which led to very good participation.  There is a special 
conference in LACE on Tuesday November 13th on Asylum 
Seekers, Refugees 10:00-3:00 with Jimmy McGovern and 
Frank Cottrell Boyce as our guest speakers.  Hopefully it 
will raise much awareness of the plight of those people. 

Our New Story Group has recommenced and is still going 
strong after eight years in existence.  One of the areas we are 
discussing at present is the climate change, very apt in the 
light of the recent IPCC report, which urges the world to 
respond to global warming, and warns of horrors to come if 
we don’t change our ways.  We meet usually about six times 
a year.  New members are always welcome. 

· Our prison ministry hasn’t started yet due to delays in 
  getting the DBS. 
· The Ecumenical Group continue to
   meet every Thursday   
  for an hour for prayer and 
  conversation. 
· Breathing Space Groups meet   
  on a monthly basis in Cros
  by, Wirral and Woodeaves.  

Recently Br Daniel Walsh 
celebrated his 85th birthday with 
a visit from all his friends at 
Woodeaves, he is presently recuperating
at Ince Blundell following a successful pacemaker 
operation.  We all wish him a speedy recovery.

Dermot’s faith has been key in developing 
him in to the person he is today, and he 
cites his experiences as a Cathedral choris-
ter and numerous Diocesan pilgrimages to 
Lourdes as being of particular influence in 
shaping his views on the importance of the 
Church in the 21st century.

Dermot’s vision for education is a system 
which encourages young people to broaden 
their horizons in line with Pope Benedict’s 
call at Twickenham where he stressed that 
we should never “become narrow”.  In 
education young people should be inspired 
to learn, hungry to take on new challenges 
and encouraged to develop and utilise their 
talents to the full.  As a leader, Dermot be-
lieves in developing leadership at all levels, 
providing opportunities for staff to develop 
as well as creating an environment where 
people are keen to share with and learn 
from each other. 

Beyond education, Dermot continues his 
love of choral singing when family 
commitments allow.  Having been a member 
of the Halle he now prioritises opportunities 
to perform with Codetta, an internationally 
acclaimed choir based in Derry (particularly 
targeting weekends when Derry City FC 
have a home fixture!).  

Having two young children has resulted in 
Dermot reigning-in his social life in recent 
years but he still likes to attend gigs and 
concerts when he can, as well as fitting in 
time to keep up-to-date with his various 
sporting interests, particularly the Irish 
cricket team, the success of the Kansas City 
Chiefs in the NFL and, of course, the many 
trials and tribulations of Derry City FC.

Dermot was appointed as Acting 
Principal in 2018. 

Born in Derry, Ireland, Dermot attended 
St Columba’s College in the city and later 
graduated from St Mary’s University Col-
lege, Belfast with a B.Ed. in Religious Stud-
ies & History.  Since moving to Manchester 
in 2003, he has held leadership roles at 
All Saints Catholic College and Cardinal 
Langley RCHS before being appointed to 
the role of Vice Principal at St Ambrose 
College in September 2017.

St Ambrose College isn’t Dermot’s first 
taste of Edmund Rice education, having 
taught at Rice College in Mayo, Westport in 
2005/06. It wasn’t until then that he realised 
that he shares his birthday with Blessed 
Edmund’s feast day - 5th May!

HeadSpace
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Brother Joe O’Sullivan 1932 – 2018

Brother Finian Joseph Sullivan (Joe).

Joe was born on the 8th of January 1932 the eldest of 
three children, John and Nuala being his siblings. 

Their family home was at 30 Dorbett Drive Great Crosby, Liverpool.

He was admitted to the Christian Brothers Novitiate at St Joseph’s Ledsham Cheshire
in 1947. On completing his Novitiate, he made First Annual Vows in 1949. He continued 
his religious life training and gained a number of Diplomas along the way and made Final 
Profession as a Religious Brother in August 1957.

He graduated in Geography from Bristol University in 1953 and was ready for his
professional life as a Geography teacher. Joe became a classroom teacher in Birkenhead 
and Blackpool and then was made the Community Leader at the Brothers Postulancy, 
St Joseph’s Ledsham.

Later, Joe was Religious Superior and Headmaster of one of the Christian Brothers schools
on the Rock of Gibraltar. He found this a difficult assignment and counted the days and the
weeks until his assignment came to an end. A photograph among Joe’s possessions from
those Gibraltar days had written on the back “those were the days my friends we thought
they would never end”

Next Br. Joe of Joe found himself at St Aian’s School, Ashbrooke, Sunderland where
he spent the next 34 very happy years until his retirement to Woodeaves. He was elected
to the Christian  Brothers Province Leadership England and brought his special sense of
duty and hard work to this task. One of the Brothers who worked with him in this time
wrote the following from Geneva 

“I have fond memories of Joe and can recall some of his memorable comments and 
contributions to tri-Province meetings in years gone by.  He was not too much in favour of facilitators 
or facilitated meetings and took a practical approach to meetings and to life in general.”  

Another brother wrote on hearing of Joes death “He was a most welcoming host when I visited 
Woodeaves and always ensured that my preferred tipple was available”

A Brother writing from Dublin penned the following message “Joe brought to his leadership roles a 
freshness and a no-nonsense approach. His welcome and hospitality at Woodeaves was always fulsome. 
I was aware of his decline in recent years and I was impressed by the way he tried to manage with 
patience and a certain acceptance.”

At Joe’s funeral, Br. George Gordon read this passage as a tribute in remembrance of Joe.
“Everything falls away from us even memories – even the weariness of self. This is the breaking of the 
bread, the supreme moment in the prayer of the body, the end of the liturgy of our mortal lives when we 
are broken for and in the communion of Christ’s love to the whole world.”

But it is not the end of the prayer of the body. To that there is no end. Our dust pays homage to God

Former colleagues of Joe O’Sullivan gathered at St Aidan’s School in Sunderland recently to participate in a 
special Mass for Joe’e happy repose. The Network thanks them for their kindness in remembering Joe.

Br Joe’s Eulogy College News 

St Aidan’s Catholic Academy

2018 has been an excellent year for us here at St. Aidan’s. 
We have been working hard to look out of our windows and 
search for ways to help those in need in our local and global 
community.  We have been building links with our parishes to 
increase our impact.  One way in particular that we have worked 
with our parishes is our Shoe Box Appeal, which has been a 
roaring success this year.  We are very pleased to be able to send 
large numbers of boxes to young people in need, our students are 
very generous in this appeal, but they also go into our parishes 
to talk to parishioners and ask for their support which is always 
warmly given. 

Another way in which we have been supported by our local 
community was our ‘Interfaith Week.’  One of our governors, 
John Osmiolowski helped to make links between the academy 
and the work of the Sunderland Interfaith Forum.  As a result of 
these links we were privileged to have members of other World 
Faiths come in and share their experiences of faith from another 
perspective to our Year 9 students.  Our students relished the 
opportunity to gain an insight into how other faiths worship and 
were very pleased to be given the chance to explore this. 

Since returning to the academy in September we have embarked 
on a renewed focus to help our young men develop the core 
values that we feel they will need in life to succeed personally, 
spiritually and in the world of work; trust, fairness and hard 
work.  We have been discussing how we climb our own 
mountains in life and the skills we need to successfully do so.  
Some of our young men had the opportunity to go and climb a 
mountain to help them make the links between the hard work 
and rewards that are found when we reach beyond our comfort 
zones.  This experience was cherished by all. 

 To develop the core values of our 
young men spiritually our 

chaplain has developed the way 
in which we remember those 
who have died during the month of November. Students have made their own poppies to 
contribute to our Remembrance Liturgies and one of our activist groups the ‘Impact group’ have 
taken the time to produce a remembrance tree on our school yard.  The tree helps all of our young 
men to focus on the sacrifice of others.  The ribbons hanging from the tree hold the names of all 
the deceased that our young men wanted to remember during November. 

As we move towards the end of the year our students are focussing on the needs in our local 
community.  Each form group has produced a food hamper for a local family in need.  This was a very  

 successful venture last year and our young men are very aware of the needs of their own town. Many of our 
students see poverty every day and are eager to help however they can. 

Mrs Whitten, Assistant Head
anne-marie.whitten@staidanscatholicacademy.co.uk
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College News 

St Ambrose College

Br Paul Mendy visits Manchester

The recent visit of Br Paul Mendy to Manchester has further helped to strengthen 
relationships between schools across the Edmund Rice Network.  Br Paul is the 
Principal teacher at St Ambrose Academy in Freetown, Sierra Leone.  He has been 
Christian Brother for nearly 12 years and makes his final profession in December of this 
year.  He has worked at St Ambrose Academy since 2010.

The origins of the visit stretch back to February 2018, when a team of Sixth Form 
students from St Ambrose College had the privilege of visiting their sister school in 
Sierra Leone on an immersion retreat.  It was a pleasure to be able to extend the 
hand of friendship and hospitality to Br Paul, following the
warmth of welcome experienced by the immersion team.  

Br Paul’s visit was only brief, but eventful.  He spent 
the day at St Ambrose College, where his itinerary 
included an assembly of welcome and the chance 
to hear the musical talents of the boys.  He visited 
St Anselm’s College, and was able to address Sixth 
Form students about life in West Africa; includ-
ing students planning on visiting Sierra Leone in 
February 2019.  

Fiona Uschmann was kind enough to host Br Paul on 
Sunday evening, allowing him to visit St Joseph’s College in 
Stoke-on-Trent the following day.  Over the weekend, Br Paul’s confreres gave him a 
tour of Manchester city centre and even took him to see a match at Manchester City.  

It was great to see the interest shown by students in all three schools, and to witness the 
powerful relationship which exists between schools in England and West Africa; the 
charism of Blessed Edmund Rice in action!

Mr M. O’Neill

Edmund Rice International & Advocacy at 
St Ambrose College

The St Ambrose Sixth Form ERI group are currently planning 
our Advocacy week which will take place w/b. 4th February. 
Alongside this they are also fundraising for a 
refugee appeal in Urmston. Six students are 
hoping to take part in the domestic
 immersion to Belfast and our ambassadors 
are looking forward to Geneva.

Our KS3 Advocacy group is currently wor
ing towards completing the PRATYek Advocacy certificate and 
are looking at the issue of plastic waste. The Sixth Form group 
are supporting them to do this.

St Ambrose College Spiritual 
Conversations

About 10 members of staff at St Ambrose College meet 
monthly in their lunch-break to engage in personal
reflection, conversation and prayer using thought-provoking 
material leading along the pathway of living faith.

Topics have included Glimpsing God in creation in people in 
sacred places in loving in suffering and in silence.

Other topics are related to the New Cosmology. 
Brother George Gordon facilitates these meetings.

SERV Visit

The ERI group’s visit to 
SERV this November. 

8 Sixth Form students discussed fears 
with the group learning English and also 
gave an impromptu CPR session!

College News 

St Anselm’s College 
– Harvest Festival Collection 
for the Homeless

Last week, to mark the celebration of the 
Harvest festival in the Catholic Church, we 
encouraged staff and pupils at St Anselm’s 
College, to bring in items of food, 
clothing or toiletries, to donate to the 
Charles Thompson Mission in Birkenhead.  
Offering support for those less fortunate is 
an active call to commitment in our 
continuing mission, as a Catholic school, to 
show compassion for those in need.  As a 
College we have been delighted again with 
the generosity shown by our community 
who have donated so generously – as you 
can see from the picture, which is a small 
section of our collection.  We are proud 
to see the spirit of Blessed Edmund Rice 
alive and well in our College, through the 
kind-heartedness shown. 

The Charles Thompson’s Mission remains 
an independent charity specialising in 
providing food, clothing, furniture, care and 
support to the poor and homeless of Wirral.  
They too are motivated by Christ’s love for 
all people and they want everyone to 
experience that love for themselves, “even 
if it’s just a kind word on a bad day” as they 
assert at the Mission. 

Homelessness has become a growing issue in 
our towns and cities across the country and 
its presence tragically and increasing grown 
in our communities.  Our students, without 
prompting, are eager to offer any support 
possible. 

The collection of food, which will be taken 
to the charity, we hope will offer some small 
support to those suffering the indignity of 
homelessness.  It can also offer us hope in 
our communities, that one day, homelessness 
will be a thing of the past; as such continued 
kindness from our pupils and their families 
demonstrates that young people care about 
issues surrounding social justice and actively 
engage with trying to make a difference in 
our world.

     Students and staff at St. Anselm’s College observed their traditional 
     Remembrance Service on the morning of Friday 9th November.  They 
     commemorated the twelve Anselmians who were killed on active service    
     during the Second World War and the Korean War, as well as Br. Senan 
     Kerrigan, former Headmaster of the College, who was martyred during the 
     Civil War in Sierra Leone in 1995.

     Prayers were offered for all victims of war, all deceased Anselmians and the     
     service culminated in the placing of a poppy wreath on the College’s war 
     memorial and the playing of the Last Post at 11am, following a minute’s silence.     
    Mr Simon Duggan, Headmaster
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St Anselm’s College

St Anselm’s College - Adoremus:  Liverpool 2018

On the weekend of the 7th – 9th September, the College 
participated in the National Eucharistic Pilgrimage in Congress 
in Liverpool from 7-9th September, the first in England since 
1908.  Mrs Bridson represented us at the Symposium Day on 
Friday an exploration of the place of Eucharistic Adoration for 
Teachers, Eucharistic Ministers and Catechists. 

On Sunday Mr Davis played the trumpet, including fanfare, at 
the concluding Masses in the Cathedral and students and staff 
joined the Procession and Benediction with Archbishop 
Malcolm and Bishop Mark which closed the Pilgrimage Day.

Additionally, on Sunday, Headmaster Mr Duggan, Head of 
Religious Studies Miss Long, and Miss Campbell and Miss 
Monk from the RS department were delighted to be involved.  
We took part in the procession alongside representatives from 
our Sixth Form, and crowds of Catholics from across the 
country, and indeed the world.  Despite the rain, which began 
to pour as soon as the procession began, 10,000 people took 
part in the Adoremus ‘pilgrimage day’ where Christ, in the 
Blessed Sacrament, was processed through the city after three 
days of talks, worship and celebration.

We were delighted to receive a message from a fellow pilgrim who wrote, “Dear Head teacher, I was next to your pupils with their 
banner in the procession on Sunday at Adoremus.  I have to say how smart they were even in the pouring rain.  They sang loud and 
proud and didn’t complain about getting so wet.  It made me feel very hopeful for the future of our church to see such dedication to 
our Faith as those young men seemed to have.  I hope they continue in their Faith.  
They are great advocates for your college.  I will pray for them.”

We want to offer a special commendation to our students Arran, Ebi, Ethan, Luke and Tom 
for representing our College so well.  

Their impressive demeanour was a credit to our College and it was clearly heartening for 
many to see the ‘next generation’ of Catholics so proud of their faith.  

Sunday’s events were undoubtedly spectacular to witness, and we were honoured to be a 
part of them.  I myself had never seen such scenes, especially in our own country. As we 
walked through the traffic stopped streets of Liverpool city centre, with the thousands of 
others, and many more who stopped their other Sunday morning rituals in cafes and pubs to 
watch us, I felt an amazing sense of community with our fellow Catholic Brothers and 
Sisters. I was moved, as despite the proverbial ‘opening of the heavens’, the sound of hymns 
could be heard along the streets as we followed the Blessed Sacrament.  As we returned to the Cathedral suddenly the rain ceased, 
and sun shone once more, and we knelt before the Blessed Sacrament in thanks and devotion to Christ, for his gift of saving love. 

It was a true Witness to Our Faith and a Witness to our Church, which despite challenges brought by elements of our contemporary 
society in the twenty-first century, was visibly vibrant.  To see so many people of all ages, backgrounds, ethnicities; priests, nuns, 
members of the religious communities and the laity alike, all joining to celebrate this tremendous occasion was something none of us 
present will soon forget.

College News 

Three Peaks Challenge 

The Sixth Form Sierra Leone Immersion team 
embarked on the Yorkshire Dales Three Peaks 
Challenge in a fund-raising effort on Saturday 
20th October.  
17 Students supported by six Members of staff started the 25-mile 
hike across three peaks at 7:30am after spending the night at a Youth 
Hostel in Malham.  The hike was an excellent opportunity to bond as 
a team, providing an exciting challenge that was both physically and 
mentally tough.  

The team finished the Challenge within the stipulated twelve hours, 
with the lead-group taking eight and a half hours and the tail group 
finishing in eleven hours.  Special thanks go to our lead sponsors of 
the Challenge ‘Parity Medical’ along with thanks to everyone that has 
offered their support through our just giving page 
www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/stanselms-sierraleone

Wilfred Owen 100

As part of the ‘Wilfred Owen 100’ Commemo-
ration Events over 30 students from St Anselm’s 
have been busy rehearsing as a part of the Wil-
fred Owen Choir. 
This group has been set up by Chris Watson and Matt Lammin at 
the request of Birkenhead MP Mr Frank Field and, as part of their 
performances, they were invited to take part in a special BBC1 
Songs of Praise recording at Christchurch, Birkenhead. 

These pictures show the boys in full-flow and they were a real credit 
to the College. Indeed Mr Martin Neary who conducted the event 
mentioned their application and the quality of their sound.

College News 
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looked at Catholic art collections including 
The Vatican and Sant’Alfonso di Liguori 
where students looked at their teacher’s 
favourite icon - Our Lady of Perpetual 
Succour (a replica sits in the classroom 
near their seat).

The Year 9 students in have been working 
on a project based on the novel “Ready 
Player One” by Ernest Cline in 
Computer Science this term.  The story 
revolves around the protagonist Wade 
Watts who engages with a virtual reality 
world known as ‘The Oasis’.  In order to 
discuss the impact virtual reality (VR) and 
augmented reality (AR) are having on their 
lives, the students used the Google 
Cardboard headsets with their mobile 
phones to enter a virtual world. Mr Maslen 
even had a go at a virtual roller coaster!

The Computer Science lessons revolved 
around the use of ‘computational thinking’ 
or CT, which is used by most people on a 
daily basis.  It is the process in which one 
approaches a problem; the first step is to 
establish what information you need 
(abstraction), before moving on to the

second step - decomposition - where the 
problem is further broken-down into smaller 
problems allowing for a more appropriate 
response, before moving on to the final stage 
- algorithmic design - putting the solution 
into an order that allows for an efficient 
solution to be found.

As an added incentive to apply their new 
skills, the Year 9 students were invited to 
take part in a super-curricular activity 
- a treasure hunt - based not only on the 
‘three keys’ of Ready Player One, but also 
using their CS and CT skills to solve the 
problem.  The first key was discovered by 
Toby who managed to crack the first clue... 
the second key has not yet been found... 
who will be the first to the Jade key?

Year 8 students meanwhile have been 
exploring how robots can be programmed.  
The boys worked in small groups using the 
Sphero, Ollie, Robosapien and Cozmo 
robots to program each with their 
commands.  “Programming the robots is a 
great way to apply what we’re learning about 
in class to a real-life gadget!  It was great fun; 
I might need to ask Santa for one this 
Christmas!”

St Boniface Catholic College 

St Boniface’s Catholic College 
is leading the way in terms of 
technology-based lessons - 
including the use of robotics 
and virtual reality.
 
Students in Years 7, 8 and 9 have been 
working on a series of lessons with their 
Computer Science teachers exploring the 
world through virtual reality using a class 
set of Google Cardboard devices funded 
by the school’s PTA.  They have experience 
travelling the world through their mobile 
devices, they have been to places such as 
Paris, Tokyo, and New York all from the 
comfort of their classroom.  The students 
have also been able to witness expectational 
things such as a baby forming in the womb, 
soaring like an eagle, and walking through 
a volcanic eruption.

As part of the course the students had to 
plan a ‘virtual field trip’ to a either space 
(some choosing Mars, the Moon or the 
International Space Station) and others 
planned their visit to art galleries around 
the world - including one group who

College News 

St Edward’s College 

This half-term has been a busy 
one for Chaplaincy and 
Edmund Rice Advocacy.

· September 7th-9th saw many pupils   
  involved in `Adoremus’: The National 
  Eucharistic Pilgrimage and Congress   
  as choristers, altar servers and acolytes   
  participating in the main event, including 
  the Masses and Eucharistic procession.  
  Pupils and students from Key Stage 4 
  and 5 attended events in the Parallel 
  youth programme on the Friday at Notre 
  Dame Catholic College and on Saturday 
  at the ACC Convention Centre, next to 
  the Echo Arena. An enjoyable and 
  inspiring experience for all participants   
  and a chance to meet other pupils 
  nationally.

· The annual Year 7 day retreat went well, 
  with input from the Edmund Rice Team 
  and Animate Youth ministries. 

· Edmund Rice Advocacy students lead 
  on weekly outreach work at Christopher 
  Grange residential home for the elderly 
  in West Derby, as well as the Seel Street 
  soup kitchen for the homeless on Sun
  days, run by the Missionaries of Charity. 
  Selling the `Tastes of Home’ cookbooks at 
  parents’ evenings and school events is 
  also an activity the Advocacy group run, 
  to assist Asylum Link Merseyside. 

· Collecting food for the Liverpool 
  Foodbank prior to the St Edward’s day 
  Mass on Sunday 14th October at the 
  Metropolitan Cathedral of Christ the 
  King is another one of their initiatives. 

· Raising money for those affected by the 
  Indonesian Tsunami and Earthquake 
  is their focus after half-term and they 
  will also be selling Christmas Cards on 
  behalf of the Medaiile Trust to put an end 
  to human trafficking and raise funds for 
  safe houses, to assist those affected in the 
  Merseyside area.

St Edward’s College donates over £10,500 to the Teenage 
Cancer Trust

Prefects at St Edward’s College, West Derby presented a cheque for £10,647 to 
Vanessa Simmonds from the Teenage Cancer Trust which was the culmination of 
fundraising held in school for this wonderful charity over the past few years. 

This has been a charity close to St Edward’s hearts since losing pupil Michael Bedson 
in 2013 to cancer, whose battle served as inspiration to those who witnessed his 
courage and determination. 

After receiving the cheque Vanessa delivered a talk to pupils about the amazing work 
Teenage Cancer Trust performs and the St Edward’s community looks forward to 
raising more funds in the future for the charity.

College News 

· ‘Faith in Action’ have been saying a decade of the Rosary at 1:00pm each day in 
  October, including prayer requests of members of the College Community and Holy   
  Hour takes place each Wednesday after school in the chapel of St Clare, where 
  Morning Prayer takes place daily at 8:25-8:35am. A college Mass is held there every   
  Monday at 12:35 to which all are welcome.

· House Masses continue on a rota basis each week at 8:45am in College Hall.  We will 
  be having a Remembrance Mass at 6pm on Monday 12th October in College hall and 
  we will have an `own clothes day` to fundraise for Aid to the Church in Need on 
  28th November, where pupils and students bring in a pound to donate and wear red 
  for Red Wednesday.
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St Edward’s College Choir trip to Cologne

Boys from the Liverpool Metropolitan 
Cathedral’s Choir visited Cologne, Germany 
on the weekend of 28th – 30th September.  

Pupils from St Edward’s College and Runnymede St Edward’s 
enjoyed a busy trip to the historic city accompanied by parents 
and family members alongside Cathedral Director of Music, 
Chris McElroy and the headmasters of both schools, Stephen 
Morris and Bradley Slater.

The choristers performed several times in the beautiful Cologne 
Cathedral over the weekend; singing Mass and taking part in a 
concert in front of over 2000 people.  They had the honour of 
singing with the Cologne Cathedral Choir at High Mass on the 
Sunday celebrated by Cardinal Rainer Maria Woelki.

As a reward for all of their hard work, the boys also enjoyed a trip 
to a chocolate museum and took part in a ‘Liverpool v Cologne’ 
football match! 

St Edward’s College Food Bank collection 
at Founder’s Day Mass

‘I have really enjoyed helping out with the food bank 
collection it makes me feel like I am actually involved in 
doing some good and making a real impact on people’s lives’ 

(Oliver Roberts Yr 13, Advocacy Ambassador)

‘As a new member of the St Edward’s family I have been very 
impressed by the commitment that the students have shown 
in organising and helping out in initiatives such as the food 
bank collection. It shows me that the spirit of Edmund Rice 
is alive and thriving in our schools’ 

Oliver Roberts, Year 13 Advocacy Ambassador

College News 

Cook Book Sale and Cake Sales 

The Sixth Form ERI have been selling cook 
books in aid of Asylum Link at school parents’ 
evenings. 

The committed students have stayed two hours after schools on 
parent review evenings in October and November selling the 
books to parents and guardians. 

They have set up and promoted the stalls from gaining 
permission to advertising and handling all the finances.  

They have led the initiative which is now being opened up to the 
college’s middle school Faith in Action group which is pleasing 
to see the solder students leading by example and inspiring the 
younger pupils. 

College News 

St Joseph’s College 
HE+ Scheme  

Ten Year 13 pupils have just 
graduated from the pilot 
HE+ scheme in 
Stoke-On-Trent.  

Students were selected to partake in 
this widening participation event in 
November 2017 and have spent ten 
months working collaboratively with 
peers from across six different FE 
institutions in the city.  

As part of the programme students 
had access to Master Classes in their 
chosen subject, they were encouraged 
to problem solve at a high level, had 
access to supra-curricular material and 
took part in a two-day residential to 
Cambridge University.  The 
culmination of the project was a 
presentation evening in October where 
students presented their 
research-based posters to an audience 
of peers, teachers, local lecturers and 
Cambridge staff.  

We are incredibly proud to have 
partaken in this event and feel that 
relationships with FE staff from across 
the city have been enhanced because 
of it.  Whilst this has not been a formal 
EREBB project, it has felt like one and 
has certainly given both staff and 
students insight into closer working 
relationships within the city.  Well 
done to our ten HE+ graduates.  They 
worked incredibly hard to produce 
presentations of an exceptional 
standard. 

Edmund Rice International at St. Joseph’s College

The St Joseph’s College ERI team is led by of the Youth Ambassador Saarah Talha and 
the Deputy Ambassadors Ashveer Bal and Lauren Davies. We are focussed on raising 
awareness and advocating for asylum seekers human rights to be upheld. We attended the 
Regional Advocacy Conference where we partnered up with schools nationally to raise 
awareness for asylum seekers. At this conference we heard the heroic stories of refugees 
that advocated for human rights and were tortured because of it. This motivated us to 
come up with different fundraising and advocacy work to support asylum seekers and 
refugees working with the local charity Sanctus.

Sanctus is amazing charity that provides a support group for refugees and asylum seekers. 
They aim to walk alongside people who find their way to them, from all around the 
world, in a non-judgemental and safe environment.

The ERI team also held presentations with Brother Steve on ourYear 10 Human Rights 
and Citizenship Day. It was a truly engaging and informative day. The St Joseph’s High 
school pupils were presented the aims of ERI by the Youth Ambassadors, Saarah and 
Ashveer, and were informed about the advocacy work planned. Many students gave ideas 
and showed interest in joining the team to help raise awareness of refugees and asylum 
seekers, with our local charity Sanctus. The students engaged in fun activities and 
simulations to give a visual display of these inequalities. Overall, it was an eye-opening, 
engaging and informative event that gave the Year 10 pupils a greater understanding 
of justice, human rights and the political controversies and struggles that come with 
upholding them.

To spread the issue of human rights to the lower school, we have created a new 
initiative where we presented an assembly promoting our team and asking the lower 
school pupils to submit their ideas of how they can get involved and to build a campaign 
to raise awareness for Asylum seekers. This will give them the opportunity to help people 
that have suffered through torture and sacrificed so much just to have the same basic 
human rights me and you have. It also gives them the opportunity to give back to our 
community by supporting charities like Sanctus. Our aim of the assembly was also to 
spread awareness of the refugee crisis that our community is being hit with but also to 
inform them of ways they can help in supporting those who have been affected by this 
crisis in our community so we can grow the team at St Joseph’s College to advocate 
people who are not as privileged as ourselves.

Saarah Talha, Year 13, ERI youth ambassador for St Joseph’s College
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College News 

St Joseph’s College

Our Year 7 Family Mass

We have had a really exciting first term at St Joseph’s. 

Back in the summer we enjoyed our new pupil day and Year 6 
retreat day, we felt welcomed into the school immediately and 
made lots of new friends.  When we officially joined in September 
we already felt part of the community. 

In the first 6 weeks of terms I have got to know my class really 
well, made new friends, been to Alton Cattle on retreat, learnt all 
about Edmund Rice during a special Edmund rice morning and 
have ended the term with the opportunity to welcome my family 
into the community with our family Welcome Mass. 

The family welcome Mass was on 16th October. We spent the 
entire day in groups working with the RE Department and lots of 
other departments like science, PE & Geography, it was really fun 
to work with different people and to see different subjects work-
ing together. We spent the day looking at the 8 essentials of an 
Edmund Rice education. Each group spent time with a particular 
essential and bought it to life through, dance, drama, art, sign lan-
guage or reflective words to share during and after our celebration 
of Mass that evening. I think this is important as we wanted our 
families to understand what makes our school special; we want 
them to know who Edmund Rice is and why the 
essentials are important to us. 

My group was based around the essential ’Striving for Excellence’. 
This essential encourages us all to use our talents to the full. 
We looked at the Global Edmund Rice Network and the 
distribution of Edmund Rice Brothers schools around the world. 
We were shocked how many Edmund schools there are. 

We spent time learning about 
the different cultures within some 
of these schools and across the 
different countries. We looked 
at things like the weather, 
the food eaten, the language 
spoken, the population of the 
country and of the school, it 
was really interesting.  
We displayed this 
information around a map we created. 
It was important to recognise that as well as
being part of our own Christian Brother’s community at 
St Joseph’s College, we are also part of a global community. The 
family Mass was a really special evening for us and our parents. 

I feel so proud to be part of an Edmund Rice school.  

Year 7 student 

Edmund Rice International Youth 
Ambassadors

St Joseph’s College introduce their ERI team for 2018-19: 
Yr 12 student Sarah Tallah has been appointed as the new ERI 
ambassador.  We have also appointed two deputies this year 
with the view to have both a KS3 and KS4 link member.  
The two deputies are Lauren Davis and Ashveer Bal. 
Many congratulations to all. 

We are really excited about the work that they were are going 
to do within school and offer our huge thanks to Caira Church 
and Will Greensmith, outgoing Ambassador and deputy, who 
have worked tirelessly to ensure that the plight of the homeless 
in our local area and beyond has been heard within our school 
community.

St Mary’s College

Students at St Mary’s College have been very busy this term with a number of ERI projects being 
spearheaded by the Year 13, Year 12 and Middle School ERI groups. 

Throughout October and into November, we have been running the 30 Human Rights in 30 days campaign, for which students from 
Year 13 and Year 12 have created questions which are discussed and commented upon on the website Mr Stagogiannis has created. 
With an accompanying video for each Human Right, form tutors have been discussing these rights in class with their students either in 
the morning or afternoon or in their form lesson. Awareness has been raised and knowledge improved compared to before the 
campaign was started and this theme will be kept going into Christmas with projects such as our reverse advent calendars and calendar 
creating campaigns on Human Rights to help Asylum Link out further.

The Middle School Edmund Rice group has now also met three times this term and projects have been discussed that we will do 
together on a whole school level. Suggestions the students came up with were to help build an orphanage in Sierra Leone as two of our 
pupils, Jesse and Abigail Amara’s parents and the children themselves have started to build an orphanage with plans for a school in the 
future. As a school, we are hoping to raise funds for them as well as gather donations of old school uniforms (shirts, skirts, trousers, 
raincoats and umbrellas). The Middle School group themselves have got involved brilliantly thinking of fund-raising ideas and 
initiatives, including donating money which would then be converted into lego bricks, eg. each block of cash would represent an actual 
number of real bricks but would also mean that we could build a model of the progress made in lego so that parents can see how we 
progress. Other suggestions have included a sponsored sky-dive as well as a sponsored bike ride to Sierra Leone using exercise bikes, 
treadmills and rowing machines whereby we cover the distance (4249 miles!) as staff and students over the course of the year.

College News 
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Edmund Rice England School Resources in use

Edmund in the Chapel

Edmund spent a lot of time in the Chapel quietly praying for God’s help in his work. 
This panel represents the Holy Spirit as a bird shape inspiring and helping him with his 
struggles. Can you see a white dot at the centre of the powerful spiral? Edmund went to 
communion every day. 

Elaine from Pre Prep 2, St Joseph’s Prep

In our prep schools we have 
introduced a new initiative of 
the ‘Edmund Rice Icon 
Activity Pack’. 

A pack which goes home with each student 
in a class for a few days, where the pupil 
and their family explore Edmund’s story 
through the icon, a jigsaw and a diary. 

These packs are proving to be a big success 
and are a fun, interactive way for our pupils 
and their families to explore Edmund’s life 
and charism together at home. 

Using the Icon Activity Packs 
at St Joseph’s Prep

The children at Redourt St Anselm’s were 
delighted to receive an icon activity pack 
for each class from the Edmund Rice 
Office Team. Taking it in turn to share the 
icon activity packs with their families has 
enabled the charism of Blessed Edmund to 
reach further into our school community. 
It is an activity that the children really look 
forward to being selected to take home to 
share with their families.

Nursey Box

This year the Edmund Rice Office has 
developed resources to use with pre-school age 
children. They have spent time learning about 
Edmund’s life, his charism, Ireland and the 
Edmund Rice family around the world. 

St Joseph’s Prep Early Years

Nursey Box

The EYFS children at St Joseph’s have spent a week learning 
about the life of Edmund Rice.  We looked at the Icon and n
oticed the spirals.  This inspired us to spend time cutting out and 
drawing spirals.  

We have also learned that Edmund Rice lived in a house called 
Westcourt and this house had a thatched roof.  The children have 
made some beautiful models of the house and also spent time 
making jigsaws and bookmarks. 

We finished our week by learning a simplified version of the 
Edmund Rice prayer.
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St Ambrose Prep

Happy International 
Peace Day!

Today is a global day of ceasefire and 
non-violence. This is a day for 
everyone to become involved in the 
peace process. The boys celebrated 
with a special Peace Assembly, they 
prayed for peace on earth and they 
remembered those living in conflict 
zones. The Edmund Rice Advocacy 
group decided to include this day 
into the school calendar to promote 
peace and unity in school and in their 
community. 

St Joseph’s Prep

The end of our school year 2017/2018 was a very busy and 
exciting one.
One charity which the whole school became involved in is a charity called “Beau’s Boot”. 
I have the privilege to be related to Beau.  Beau is a twin and at two and a half years old 
he alone was diagnosed with Spastic Diplegia Cerebral Palsy. The family are trying to 
raise money for Beau to go to America for a procedure called Selective Dorsal 
Rhizotomy, as Beau’s greatest wish is to run around with his brother. The children at 
St Joseph’s Prep had a fund raising “Odd Sock” day and raised just over £100 towards 
this charity. This was another amazing achievement for such a small school. Well done to 
Prep 6 who took this as a fund raising project for their Edmund Rice Award.

We moved towards the end of the school year which saw Prep 6 not only busy raising 
money, but also visiting their new Secondary schools, as well as preparing for our end of 

year Prize Giving and Concert; this year ‘The Wizard of Oz’. Everyone enjoyed an amazing evening, with Rebecca and Ashton in Prep 
6 being the first winners of the Edmund Rice Leadership Award. Ms Maguire attended the evening to present staff with Edmund Rice 
Awards in recognition of their work on modules from the EREBB Leadership Certificate. The EYFS and Pre Prep also took part in their 
own Awards event, with an Edmund Rice prize being awarded in each class for children who showed kindness and compassion towards 
others. Family and friends were welcome at both of these events.

I was also very pleased to be a recipient of the Edmund Rice Leadership Award. I was honoured to receive this award, and had a 
wonderful time at the Garden Party at Woodseaves at the end of June.The new school year, 2018/2019, began with Father Rob blessing 
our school; this was his last duty before his Farewell Mass. Our new Priest, Father Michael, led our annual Harvest Mass at St Teresa’s 
Church. The EYFS with Pre Prep 1 had a special Harvest Service in school when the children brought in their Harvest baskets, which 
were later distributed to Age UK. Following this we held our annual CAFOD Family Fast Day, where the children brought in a £1 
in exchange for a piece of bread, instead of their usual break time snacks. In the afternoon Mr Andrews, from CAFOD, came in and 
talked to the children and explained how the money collected goes to help in poor parts of the world.

The week before half term was our Multicultural Week. This is where each year group spends time studying other religions and 
cultures. The Pre-Prep has been looking at Sikhism. A member of our lunchtime staff come in to talk the children in Pre-Prep about 
Sikhism. We also focussed on “Awe and Wonder” based on the story of ‘Wind in the Willows’, which is this year’s production at The 
New Vic theatre. Children also considered the Seven Wonders of the World, and what it means to be “Living in a Diverse Community.”
After the half term holiday, we begin our preparations for the Christmas celebrations. EYFS and Pre-Prep will perform their Christmas 
play- ‘Shine Star Shine’.  We hope that they will also have a visit from someone very special!
The Prep Christmas Carol concert will take place at Holy Trinity Church in Newcastle, with the theme being the ‘Awe and Wonder’ of 
the Christmas story.

We will be celebrating our Advent Mass just before we finish for our Christmas holidays.

Prep School News

St Mary’s Prep

ERG @ St Mary’s College Preparatory 

This years group decided to take on the ‘FIVE POUND CHALLENGE’ in the summer term. 

This involved pupils being split into four groups and being given a single five pound note, with this they had to work together sourcing 
quality products at the best price to sell at school once a week with the view to making the highest profit over the four weeks, 
communication was key. Within the weeks the groups decided on selling numerous items such as toast, crumpets, fresh smoothies, 
popcorn and due to the unprecedented hot weather, ice pops and lolly ices on numerous occasions at lunchtime. A special mention 
must go to Claudia McKinley Smith who spent a whole Sunday with mum baking milk and white chocolate chip cookies, then 
individually wrapping them for the whole school to purchase, 100% profit was made from this.

The challenge culminated in raffle of a rather large sweet and chocolate hamper which also contained wine, facial products, spa day, 
family portrait voucher and a day out experience driving a deluxe car.
Whilst at time this was challenging and stressful for all involved (including me!) when groups forget butter for toast and certain fruit 
for smoothies, we got through it by supporting each other, as well as having a supermarket round the corner!

The pupils without doubt showed team work, communication, respect, responsibility, enthusiasm and commitment throughout. 
I am extremely proud of each individual for their efforts throughout this challenge. We certainly have some budding entrepreneurs 
amongst them.

Once the four weeks were over the pupils had discussions as to where the money should be given. It was decided that they would 
purchase a ‘TASTES of HOME’ recipe book for each family within our school. This meant that the ERG was able to raise a cheque for 
an outstanding amount of £700 for Asylum Link all from £20!!! Well done once again.

A new initiative once again from this year’s ERG who have decided to sell thick hot buttered toast each Friday at break time. The group 
have committed themselves to this half term leading up to Christmas with a view to continuing. 

Mrs Anita Purcell

Prep School News
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Redcourt

The children have been spending time in the Prayer Room 
studying and learning more of the life of Edmund Rice using 
the icon.

Runnymede 

With the help of the Edmund Rice Group, 
all pupils have been The Runnymede 
community have been amazing in giving to 
others this term.  

With the help of the Edmund Rice Group, all pupils have been 
encouraged to support the Macmillan Coffee Morning, the 
Harvest Festival and the CAFOD Fun Run. We raised £404.90 
for Macmillan, £287.38 for CAFOD and have supported the 
Deysbrook Fair Share Café with our Harvest donations. We are 
looking forward to supporting Nugent Care with food hampers 
for the local community as Christmas approaches.

Prep School News

Practical, experiential workshops. 
Connect & share good practice across the
European region. 
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Take EREBB collaboration to the next level. 
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#edmundspeople 
#erebbencounterAnti-bullying week with our former pupils!

It was great to see our former pupils, now Year 7’s at St Anselm’s 
College, back at Redcourt to host the first half of our assembly 
for Anti Bullying Week. Great to see such confident and happy 
boys promoting ‘speaking out’ against bullies. They are such great 
ambassadors for Redcourt and St Anselm’s College. Well done 
boys! Many thanks to Mrs Cubbin for leading the assembly and 
for bringing the boys along to see us today.

Icon Activity Pack and Redcourt

The children at Redourt St Anselm’s were delighted to receive 
an icon activity pack for each class from the Edmund Rice Office 
Team. 

Taking it in turn to share the icon activity 
packs with their families has enabled the 
charism of Blessed Edmund to reach further 
into our school community. 

It is an activity that the children really look 
forward to being selected to take home to 
share with their families.

A lovely Mass to mark the start of the new 
school year 

Big thanks to Fr. James and Benedict. Beautiful singing and 
reading, well done to year 6 children and staff for their hard work 
in preparing this celebration #edmundspeople
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Edmund Rice Office, Woodeaves, Wicker Lane
Hale Barns, Altrincham, Cheshire WA15 0HF
Phone: 0161 904 0786 Fax: 0161 904 9882

Roisin Maguire  Email: director.ero@gmail.com
Thomas Murray  Email: thomasmurray.ero@gmail.com
Ann Nichols  Email: annnichols.ero@gmail.com

What

Staff Advocacy Training

Pre Immersion Student Gathering

ERI Youth Ambassadors visit to Geneva 

EREBB Congress, Dublin

Common INSET Day 
Look Outside your Window

Advocacy Week

Post Immersion Student Gathering

Student Council Event

When

12th Dec

16th Jan

21st-23rd Jan

31st Jan - 1st Feb

1st Feb

18th - 22nd Feb

6th March

7th March

Where

Woodeaves

St Joseph’s College

Geneva

Dublin

Various

Belfast

St Anselm’s College

St Edward’s College

EDMUND RICE NETWORK: 
EVENTS CALENDAR FOR SCHOOLS 2018-19

Useful dates for School Staff

Stay upto date with the latest network news and events on our website 
www.edmundriceengland.org

or follow us on our social pages 
Facebook Edmund Rice England | Twitter @edmundrice_eng | Instagram @edmundriceengland


